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l. Examine the factors that led to the Partition
of Africa.

Or

What were the causes for the Boxer Uprising
of 19OO?

3. Give an account on the Unification of Italy.

Or

Write a note on Liberalism in England.
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3. Briefly analyzr the results of the First World
War. ;

Or

Mention the obje6tivei. 6f the League of
Nations. Why was the league ineffective?

4. Briefly explain the emergence of Na.ism
under Hitler.

Or

E:<amine the economic ald social crisis that
prevailed during the inter-War years.

5. ExpLain briefly the causes and results of the
Second World War.

ror
Give an account 'on the emergence of
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Cold War.
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SEcTIoN_I

( Marks: IO I

A. Write short notes on the following :

1. Treaty of Nanking

Or

Taiping Rebellion

1629
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,, flBolsheviks

Or

Otto von Bismarck
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Immediate cause of the First World War

Or

Treatv of Trianon
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5. UNO

Or

Decolonization
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SECTIoN_II

( Marks: lOl

Choose the correct answer by putting a Tick (/) mark
in the brackets provided 1x 1O= 10

1. The Berlin Conference was held during

(a) 18s6-18s8 ( )

(b) 1884-1885 ( )

(c) L8eI-7892 ( )

2. Thehereditary military dictator who ruled Japan
was known as

(al Shogun

1bl Honshu

(c) Shinto

()

()

()

3. Menshevik is a Russian word for

(a) majonLy ( )

fbl minority ( )

(c) revolutionar5r ( )
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4. The social contract theory was established from
the book, Leuialhant written bY

{a/ John Locke ( )

(b/ Thomas Hobbes ( )

(c) Adam Smith ( )

The Treaty of Versailles was signed on

(a) 28thJune, 1919 ( )

(b) 25thJuly, 1919 ( )

(c) 18th June, 1919 ( )

Archduke Ferdinand of Austria was assassinated
by

(a) the Germans ( )

(b) the Russians ( )

(c) the Serbian nationalists ( )

The Watl Street Crash'of 1929 is associated with

(a) the Great DePression ( )

(b) therise of Nazism ( )

(c) the fall of Fascism ( )
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(a) Hitler ( ) :rri:x,.J rr4or. \,:
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(c) Lenin i rrto blir;{ri. ,,t;u L,tll|..t : t J lv .. ,,1 lrr..t i

The .Axis foo'"}* i" idi sito-rid,ffort$'wa.
consisted of
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(c) Germany, France and Sri-tai;

10. Invasion ef polap{ipts,Hille.q 
fggg 6fui9p.9n ,.,.,
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(a) Germany, Italy and J6irrl1i rr ,1 
1.,

(a) 1st Stiptertrber, lg@'asfl'l,r r ,,tprii :,i
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SECTION_III

( Marlts : 5 )

State whether the following statements are True (T)

or False (F) bY a Tick (/) mark :

1. Meiji Restoration ended the Shogunate system

and led to the beginning of modern Japan'

(r / F)

2. When Lenin died in 1923 tllre Communist Party
came to an end.

(r / F)

3. The signing of the Treaty of Versailles formally
ended the First World War.

(r / F)

4, The ineffectiveness of the League of Nations was

rePlaccd by the formation of the United Nations
Organization.

(r / F)

5, The Big Thrce included USA, USSR and United
Kingdom.

(r / F)
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